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MARIA AURÈLIA CAPMANY'S QUIM/QUIMA: 
APOCALYPTIC AND MILLENIAL CONTEXT, 
TEXT AND SUBTEXT 
JANET PÉREZ 
Apocalyptic literature, originating in pre-Christian traditions lin-
ked to sibylline (oracular) prophecy, has flourished during several 
epochs, most notably in centuries immediately preceding and follo-
wing the birth of Christ and in the Middle Ages when the first 
millennium inspired numero us apocalyptic sects. The popularity of 
visions of the world beyond the grave produced a vast literature, cul-
minating with the Divine Comedy (a separate but related genre). 
Sibylline verses, another related gen re, are at least as ancienr as the 
Greek colo nies in Asia Minor in the Eighth Cenrury before Christ 
when a female seer known as the Sibyl was considered a special ves-
sel of divine madness or inspiration. Sibyls spread throughout the 
ancient world, becoming especially popular in Rome, and sibylline 
books guarded by a special priesthood were consulted in times of 
crises or unusual omens. 
Eschatology, common to all religions and cultures, adopts in 
Hebraic religions - Judaism, Christianity and Islam- the form of 
apocalypticism. Judaic apocalypticists, literary artists who recorded 
their messages for the last days, were well known to medieval scho-
lars in Spain. Scholars do not agree on a comprehensive canon of 
Judaic apocalyptic works, but most lists would include the biblical 
books of Ezekiel and Daniel, the three books of Enoch, portions of 
the books of J eremiah, Isaiah, and Zechariah, as well as ancillary 
texts such as the Book of Jubilees, the Testaments of the Twelve 
Patriarchs, even some of the Psalms of Solomon, and the life of 
Adam and Eve, the Apocalypse of Ezra, the Apocalypses of Baruch, 
the Apocalypse of Abraham, and Testament of Abraham. To the 
vario us OId Testament sources, Christians added the Litde Apo-
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calypse of the Gospels (Matthew 24, 25; Mark 13; and Luke 21) as 
well as the apocalyptic classic, the Book of Revelation. Islam added 
revelations to the prophet Mohammed concerning the Last Days 
of Judgment (mentioned frequendy in the Koran) . 
Esoteric and allegorical in character, figurative and often sym-
bolic in its language, Jewish apocalyptic writing was typically ps eu-
donymous, attributed to someone who could not possibly have 
written it. Apocalyptic (a learned, scribal phenomenon) left its 
mark upon medieval Spanish literature, from writers in Latin such 
as Julian of Toledo, Valerius of Bierzo and Isidore of Seville in the 
Seventh Century to St. Martin of Leon, Arnold of Vilanova, and 
Ramon Llull in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries. Thus, 
from early literary beginnings in the Peninsula, the apocalyptic 
genre found major representatives in Catalan. Well-known Casti-
lian works influenced by the apocalyptic tradition include Berceo's 
Signos del Juicio Final (dialogues between body and soul), the 
Danza general de la muerte, occasional poems in cancioneros, and 
such early narrative classics as the Libro del cavallero Zifor and Li-
bro de Alexandre. Despite some visionary mysticism in the Siglo de 
Oro and occasional allusions thereafter, however, apocalyptic and 
millennial motifs largely disappear from mainstream, canonical Spa-
nish literature (excepting Eighteenth Century pulpit oratory, if we 
may judge by Padre Isla's Fray Gerundio). Indeed, from the esta-
blishment of the Inquisition onward, an understandable reluctance 
develops among Spanish writers to utilize religious themes as lite-
rary raw material. This continues to be the case with contemporary 
Catalan exponents of apocalyptic motifs, who usually adhere to 
lay treatments and avoid doctrinal entanglement. 
Whether because of the impending millennium or because apo-
calyptic literature adapts well to political ends, the Twentieth Century 
has seen a marked increase in apocalyptic literature and millennial 
motifs, not at the more exalted (religious) level but as expressions of 
the apocalyptic imagination in the gothic genre and science fiction. 
Neither genre has been traditionally well developed in Spain, and 
the few, relatively tardy modern manifestations tend to avoid escha-
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tology. Nevertheless, during the closing decades of this century, 
some Spanish writers have employed both apocalyptic and millen-
nial themes in «mainstream» canonical fiction. Gonzalo Torrente 
Ballester utilizes a millennial structure in La Saga/Fuga de j.B. and 
several parodie mini-apocalypses in Fragmentos de apocalipsis (whose 
parodie spirit is far from apocalyptic). Quizd nos lleve el vien to al 
infinito by the same writer hovers on the brink of global apocalypse 
through most of a text spoofing «Cold War» intrigues and the 
«balance of terror». Juan Benet's «Región» cycle abounds in apo-
calyptic motifs, as do es Juan Goytisolo's Paisajes después de la batalla 
and his more recent, grotesque interpretation of the global AIDS 
epidemic in Las virtudes del pdjaro so litario. Luis Martín-Santos' 
posthumously published Tiempo de destrucción provides yet another 
example of canonical writers' use of apocalitptic elements. Certain 
novels classifiable within other gemes (especially allegory) are apo-
calyptic largely by virtue of their catastrophic endings, such as José 
M. Caballero Bonald's Agata, ojo de gato, whose transcendental, 
heroic dimensions and symbolic vision of the process of coloniza-
tion stretch from the Stone Age to the present post-colonial epoch, 
portraying imperialism at its worst and ending with its total disap-
pearance. A different approach to apocalyptic writing appears in 
Delibes' Pardbola del ndufrago, an admonitory piece of dystopian 
fiction wherein the dehumanization and depersonalization of tech-
nological, consumerist society have all but eliminated privacy and 
the value of the individual. Political and economic control exercised 
by the monolithic state invades realms of psychology, religion and 
subjectivity, producing a world apocalyptic in its destruction of the 
human spirit and personality. 
Ana Maria Matute has frequendy mentioned her special inte-
rest in the Tenth Century and makes first millennium the tempo-
ral locus of La torre vigía, one of the most apocalyptic of recent 
Spanish novels. While many characters personify benign or ma-
lign aspects of humanity, the novel's most significant confIïct (an 
allegorical batdle between the forces of Good and Evil) takes pla-
ce largely within the psyche of the youthful hero or is described in 
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the visionary prophecies of the clairvoyant watchman, whose role is 
an integral part of apocalyptic tradition: he is the source of revela-
tion. 
Contemporary Catalan writers, too, have dealt with apocalyptic 
themes, perhaps none to a greater extent than Manuel de Pedrolo, 
whose Mecanoscrit del segon origen, for example, portrays a post-apo-
calyptic new beginning, a second Eden following the destruction of 
the earth and near-elimination of the human species. The post-apo-
calypse or post-holocaust society, whether on this or some other pla-
net, a contemporary myth, has transcended the bounds of science 
fiction. Among Catalan women writers who have employed apo-
calyptic and millenial motifs are Mercè Rodoreda in Quanta, quan-
ta guerra, and Maria Aurèlia Capmany in Quim/Quima. The 
remainder of this essay further elucidates the context of apocalyptic 
tradition (i.e., the context or genre within which relevant contem-
porary texts are inserted), analyzes motifs of apocalypse and perti-
nent aspects present in Capmany's text, relates the text to contem-
porary critical writings upon apocalyptic, and explores probable 
hermeneutics. 
The Greek word apokalipsis means to reveal, whether it be a 
revelation of the future or unknown worlds celestial or infernal, a 
meaning according with New Testament usage. The allegorical Book 
of Revelation provi des the most characteristic motifs of apocalyptic 
literature - the great, definitive battle between the forces of Good 
and Evil, the mons ters or supernatural beasts, the role of prophets or 
visionaries, the significance of the magic number seven, the motif of 
the celestial journey, and a temporal structure based on millennia. 
The conflict between Good and Evil (essential in some form to all 
apocalyptic literature) takes place in a scenario of «end events» and 
«latter days» marked by a great increase of evil and wondrous signs 
such as astrological marvels and catastrophic events, including poli-
tic al events (invasion, war, persecution). A growing sense of doom 
results from belief in living near the end of time, conviction that the 
end is imminent when the cosmic batlle between Good and Evil 
will usher in the final judgment and a new age of transcendental 
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character. Often apocalypse employs the technique of vaticinium ex 
eventu or history disguised as prophecy.' 
With the impending close of the second millennium of the 
Christian era, millennialism has (predictably) proliferated, abetted 
by authentically «apocalyptic» events in the Twentieth Century (the 
holocaust, atomic and hydrogen bombs, «Cold War», and ongoing 
menace of global destruction). Themes of apocalypse and millennial 
motifs appear in numero us writers, no longer merely those of reli-
gious and political bent but cultivators of scÏence fiction, Gothic or 
horror fiction, and others who may be termed postmodern in a broa-
der sense. ' Indeed, critics have begun to employ these concepts 
somewhat figuratively: Milton Abrams has referred to «apocalypses 
of the imaginatioll», while Frank Kermode sees allliterature as tele-
ologically apocalyptic (beginning and end, Genesis and Apocalypse). 
Kermode considers the mid-Twentieth Century notion of living 
near the brink of destruction a modernization of past apocalypti-
cism. Northrup Frye developed a «grammar of apocalyptic imagery» 
as part of his «Theory of Archetypal Meaning», and the term «apo-
calyptic vision» has been applied to subjects as different as German 
Expressionist painters, the poetry of Shelley, Paradise Lost, and U.S. 
civilizatÏon. Within this context, many works which do not portray 
heavenly revelation or transcendent eschatology, Armageddon or the 
Last Judgment, which do not descend from a tradition of prophetic 
l The scenario of events of the end invariably has as its basic structure a thre-
efold pattem of crisis, judgment or salvation, a strongly highlighted (but not dua-
lis tic) conception of conflict of good and evil, stressing the action of angels and 
demons, and me destructÏon of an oid world or world-order. See D. Russell, The 
Method and Message ol Jewish Apocalyptic (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1964) and 
Bemard McGinn, Visions ol the End (Apocalyptic Traditions in the Middle Ages) 
(New York: Catholic University Press, 1979). 
2 Ihab Hassan appears to equate apoclayptic literature and the «Iiterature of 
silence», exemplified by Henry Miller and Samuel Beckett, in The Literature ol 
Silence (New York 1967) and The Dismemberment olOrpheus: Towards a Postmo-
dernist Literature (New York 1971). Ketterer, on the omer hand, believes mat the 
apocalyptic imagination «finds its purest outlet in science fictioll» (15; New Worlds 
for Oid [Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1974]). 
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mysticism, have been viewed as apocalyptic. David Ketterer defines 
as apocalyptic «any work of fiction concerned with presenting a 
radically different world or versions of reality that exists in a credi-
ble relationship with the world or reality verified by empiricism and 
common experience, the world or realíty the author may assume his 
reader to bripg to a reading of his work» (91). Contemporary critics 
stress that religion and science fiction alike are concerned with the 
unknown, and both desi re revelation. These observers perceive a 
heaven/hell polarity in utopias and· dystopias, while secularized 
visions of the world, global catastrophe and conflagration or cosmic 
dis aster (common to science fiction and much political writing) are 
modernizations of the apocalyptic end of man, wherein fire is sym-
bolic of the oId world's being consumed, just as in Revelation, and 
scientific monsters devastating the planet are descendants of the 
beasts of the biblical Apocalypse. Loosely speaking, all radical trans-
formations are apocalyptic, from technological innovation to ecolo-
gical change, and sensations of «philosophical apocalypse» result 
from altering basic assumptions about humanity (e.g., man is only 
the latest in a series of intelligent beings inhabiting the earth). 
Within this panorama comprising modern and contemporary 
writing which is apocalyptic only figuratively or by extension, «olden> 
forms of the apocalyptic genre nevertheless survive, at times in frag-
mentary form, in association with millennial motifs and/or concepts 
of the destruction of an oId order and beginning of a new one. Such 
are the cases of the novels cited above by Maria Aurèlia Capmany 
and Mercè Rodoreda. Not at all coincidentally, both relate to a his-
torically «apocalyptic» event, the Spanish Civil War, although 
approaches and treatments diverge. Whereas the temporal limits of 
Quanta, quanta guerra are essentially circumscribed by the war's 
beginning and end, that war constitutes only the final episode or 
incarnation of the thousand-year duration of Quim/Quima, which 
not coincidentally begins with scenes of the first millennium (i .e., 
the year 1.000). The Spanish Civil War's apocalyptic nature and 
potential is subdy underscored by its historical placement near the 
close of the second millennium, and the absence of any resurrection 
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of the oft- reincarnated spiritual entity of the androgynous protago-
nist, Quim/Quima, who has «survived» numero us earlier catastrop-
hes to exist again. 
The awareness of cyclical processes or patterns (creation/des-
truction/creation) underlying apocalyptic writing combines with its 
prophetic character to accentuate abstractions, allegorical elements 
and metaphysical implications. Consequently, characteritzation may 
receive les s attention than ideas (as happens in science ficrion), and 
evasion or minimalization of heterosexual relationships accompanies 
the heightened emphasis upon eschatological dualism, clearly diffe-
rentiating two aeons, the present and the one to corne. These attribu-
tes appear in both Quanta, quanta guerra and Quim/Quima, whose 
characters are not well-rounded, fully-developed psychic individuals 
and whose erotic relationships are either non-existent (Rodoreda's 
Adrià is chaste) or are treated wich circumspection, vagueness and 
brevity, or merely implied. 
Quim/Quima commences with a scene undoubtedly repeated 
throughout the Christian world of one thousand years ago, with 
fanatic and/or terrified believers gathered together to await the 
«5econd Coming». Quim Bonfill arrives in Barcelona in the year 
1.000 at a time when Ramon Borrell was Count of Barcelona and 
Christians expected the end of the world to be heralded by the 
appearance of a fearsome dragon and tremendous earthquakes 
(among the most orthodox apocalyptic signs). Convinced of the 
imminent end, the entire population -military, religious and 
civil- awaits the cataclysm at the edge of the Mediterranean. In the 
setting elected by Capmany, a beach outside the medieval city of 
Barcelona, the faithfullive through an interminable night of terror, 
believing that they have seen the world's final day: 
... per damunt de la petita ciutat que en deien Barcelona ... Un silenci espès més 
sorollós que els crits de terror que l'havien precedit planava sobre la fosca del 
món, i ningú, absolutament ningú, no va alçar els ulls, ningú, absolutament 
ningú, no va veure la fina, prima, meravellosa ratlla vermella que separava el cel 
i el mar ... esperen que Déu parlarà i la mort caurà sobre el món com un llençol 
i cruixiran les entranyes de la terra, i es glaçaran les fonts i cremaran les 
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pedres ... i les pedres dels temples saltaran espargides pels entreforcs de tots els 
camins de la terra. (10) 
Incredulously witnessing the dawn, they retum home when 
their Bishop interprets the event as God's grace granting more 
time to repent. So begins the life of the singular protagonist -or 
at least, this scene constitutes his/her earliest memory. Quim's exis-
tence or series of lives thus exhibits a millennial structure (as does 
apocalyptic), inasmuch as s/he continues living in different but 
related identities until the Spanish Civil War. Eventually disillu-
sioned with war, chivalry and the Crusades (which do not obviate 
the proliferation of materialism and ambition) , Quim renounces 
knighthood and the masculine gender in 1283, during the reign 
of Pere el Gran (1276-1285), and does not reincamate until the 
Fifteenth Century, as a middle-class female. In subsequent centu-
ries, Quima Bonfill enters the her;ditary nobility as countess of 
Ponsa, becomes Vicountess of Rocabruna and Lady Pals, even-
tually serving as a spy during the French Revolution. Not until the 
Nineteenth Century do es Quima encounter events so trying as to 
provoke a retum to the masculine gender, living as a junior mili-
tary officer and later as a bourgeois. Obviously a generic «Every-
mall» (and Everywoman), Quim/a experiences life in all social 
classes and takes part in the most significant historie events of the 
second millennium. 
In the Twentieth Century, Quim's existence turns toward 
more intellectual and artistic pursuits and while a university stu-
dent, he works as a photographer until the end of 1936, when he 
pilots a small plane, defen ding the land he considers his own, 
during the Nationalist offensive against Catalunya (a possible allusion 
to the standard apocalyptic motif of the celestial joumey). The 
cyclic or circular structure characterizing apocalyptic literat ur e 
appears with Quim's retum to the original setting (after adventu-
res in foreign lands in earlier existences), to the original gender, 
and to living and dying -albeit figuratively- within the chivalric 
framework: 
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El comandant li va clavar un escàndol per la seva fuga endavant: -Que es pen-
sa que ha vingut a fer llibres de cavalleries? -li va dir. 
Sí que ho havia pensat. Una petita empenta a la mà i el xato obedient 
s'havia llançat a la cacera. Quan havia vist brillar l'acer enemic allí al davant, 
havia pensat: O tu o jo, com a la batalla a camp clos a tota ultrança. A cel esba-
tanat lluitava ara, damunt d'aquell petit tros de terra que li pertanyia, perquè 
era la seva terra. (230) 
The denouement of Quim/Quima, legitimately apocalyptic, 
mirrors reality insofar as the Spanish holocaust had authentically 
catastrophic consequences for Catalan culture and autonomy, and 
indeed, for the nation as a whole. 
Quim/a, admittedly inspired by Virginia Woolf's Orlando (as 
stated in a preliminary letter from Capmany to the English nove-
list), possesses Orlando's ability to change genders. No matter how 
interesting his/her life, however, most of it has rather little to do 
with millennial and apocalyptic themes and motifs. After the initial 
scene in the year 1.000, Quim participates in numero us wars and 
adventures, most notably the Crusades and Spanish colonization of 
California, but these generally involve few episodes that qualify as 
apocalyptic in the original sense of the word. In the broader, figura-
tive sense, wherein critics use the term apocalyptic to describe radi-
cal change or transformation or metaphorically refer to the end of 
an epoch and beginning of a new age, clearly both the Crusades and 
colonization of the new World were such epochs. They also correspond 
to what Milton Abrams termed «apocalypses of the imagination» (as 
may be observed in the chronicles of exploration and conquest), or 
what other observers have called philosophical apocalypses. The Dis-
covery, with its subversion of ancient world-views, the revelation of 
worlds hitherto unknown, and utopian new beginnings, qualifies as 
apocalyptic on several counts. 
Central to many visions of apocalypse is the idea that the dead 
will be resurrected and judged (Ezekiel 37; Daniel 12:2; Revelation 
2: II, II:18, 20:5, 20:12, 20:13), and certainly the postwar years consti-
tute a time of judgment in the worst sense, an epoch nearly as apo-
calyptic as the war itself. Capmany do es not allude to the concept of 
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Judgment Day in connecti on with the Civil War, but Rodoreda 
draws upon this tradition for the most identifiably apocalyptic sce-
nes of Quanta, quanta guerra. An earlier, attenuated version appears 
in a dream of Adrià after witnessing the false «suicide» of Isabel 
when he rejected her suggestion of marriage. Adrià envisions a 
drowned girl and a figure of Death with green teeth, seated upon a 
cloud. Seven kneeling women with golden feet, blowing seven 
trumpets, allude specifically to allegorical figures of Revelation and 
prophetic visions of St. John, while Death's scythe awaits the order 
to decapitate a sea of floating heads (Chapter 23). Scenes of death 
and desolation accumulate in Part III of Quanta, quanta guerra, 
especially the village of Chapter 35, where everything from pets to 
plants, toys and papers lies «dead» amidst empty, burned houses, 
and a deathly peace extends beyond the village to the valley where 
Adrià finds a mass of unburied dead. Chapters 41, 42,and 43 provi-
de vaster visions of death and destruction, desolation and despair, 
with a broad river filled with bodies, lined with dead trucks, tanks, 
machines, guns, and body parts. Finally, Adrià experiences an apo-
calyptic vision of Judgment Day, with the dead coming out of their 
graves, walking from the river to a mountain where an angel is buil-
ding a memorial church. 
In the apocalyptic tradition, at the Zoroastrian end of time, the 
forces of evil are to be defeated in battle by the forces of good, and 
with the resurrection of the dead, a perfect age established in a new 
world. Bearing this tradition in mind, and remembering that neither 
Capmany nor Rodoreda could have viewed the outcome of the Civil 
War as a victory by the forces of good or the postwar age as «per-
fect» , their usage of apocalyptic motifs and unmistakably apocalyp-
tic endings must be considered bitterly ironic and subversive. They 
utilize powerful images common to many ages and cultures,3 asso-
J Colbert Nepaulsingh poims out the presence of eschatological beliefs and 
practices among tribes in precolonial Brazil and the belief in a destruction of the 
world among numero us primitive religions. The belief in a cyclic destruction of the 
earth was common in pre-Columbian Mexico, and the Mayas and other groups 
ritualistically destroyed their cÏvilizations as time cycles were completed. 
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ciated with the destruction of one world order and the beginning of 
another, images which in a vast, historical canvas where ideologies 
are blurred or confused, nevertheless represent war's devastation 
with transcendental force. 
The death of Quim (whose prior demises lacked the sense of 
closure or finality accompanying the death at the end of the novd) 
symbolizes the apocalyptic end of the Spanish Republic, the end of 
the progress, reforms, hopes and freedoms that Catalan indepen-
den ce embodied. Quim's final identity as a Republican pilot, shot 
down by Germans «fidd-testing» fascist armaments before their full-
scale deployment in World War 11, helps to underscore the apo-
calyptic nature of these events for Catalunya: Capmany has fittingly 
chosen one of military history's most apocalyptic developments to 
link to the demise of her protagonist and of the Catalan revolution. 
While both Quim's serial existence and the novd exhibit a mill en-
nial and repetitive structure, ironically the «Armageddon» of Spain's 
civil conflict does not prdude any second coming, nor will it usher 
in a thousand years of peace and well-being. Because apocalyptic has 
often been adapted historically for political ends, it seems reasonable 
to postulate the presence of an ironic political subtext. 
The concept of the Antichrist, polemical and litde understood, 
often equated with fanatic millennialism, visionaries and heretics, is 
expressed by rhe contemporary movie industry in a plethora of horror 
films involving diabolic power, possession and exorcism. Based on 
apocalyptic scripture, sibylline prophecies and popular interpretation, 
most popular and widespread in the Tenth Century, the Antichrist 
(who claims to be Christ, a messiah) is reputed to be the false leader 
of rhe «Church of the Devil» and a key member of the «anti-trinity» 
of evil. Speculation as to whether Capmany intended to link the 
Antichrist and Franco by association (given the messianic traits in 
Franco's personality and his role in Spain's national Armageddon) 
unearths a further, politically appropriate potential subtext, but may 
stretch rhe limits of hermeneutics. Another extratextual or contextual 
referent -or extension of the subtext- would comprise the messia-
nic «mission» of the Falange and the «Gloriosa Cruzada Nacional», as 
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well as the ex post facto Francoist insistence upon portraying the civil 
conflicte as a batcle between political, religious and moral Good and 
Evil. The first edition of Quim/Quima was published in April, 1971; 
composition thus probably dated from the late 1960s, suggesting that 
Capmany could have deliberately selected apocalyptic and millennial 
motifs (most especially the implicit post-Armageddon heavenly peace) 
as a tongue-in-cheek response to the regime's self-congratulatory cam-
paign celebrating «veinticinco mos de paz», parodied by La Codorniz 
as «veinticinco mos de paciencia». I 
One observer has seen catastrophe fiction as a «constructive and 
positive act by the imagination rather than a negative one, an attempt 
to confront the terrifying void of a patently meaningless universe by 
challenging it at its own game»,4 and it may be that Capmany and 
Rodoreda also address this paradigm. Insofar as apocalyptic literatu-
re is cyclical, it implicitly subverts any ideology's claims to perma-
nence (a notion further undermined by the possibility of a future 
reincarnation of the protagonist, who would return to fight for 
Catalunya). Furthermore, for believers and non-believers alike, the 
evocation of the end of time with its metaphysical connotations 
may be the only cultural common denominator capable of conve-
ying with sufficient strength the destructive capacity of contempo-
rary warfare. Appropriateness of the apocalyptic genre and motifs is 
enhanced by the fact that, for Capmany and Rodoreda, it was not 
merely the end of a war: it was the end of an epoch, a world. But 
Capmany goes beyond Rodoreda's cataclysmic visions of devastation 
to subvert the self-aggrandizing rhetoric of the victors via the inter-
textual dialogue established between her text and the context of the 
apocalyptic genre and the ironic subtext whose existence the dialo-
gue reveals. 
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4 J. G. Ballard, quored in W. Warran Wagar, Terminal Visions: The Literatu-
re ol Last Things. Bloomingron: Indiana UP, 1982 (175). 
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